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ABSTRACT
M.Ly computer applications require the manipulation of large data arrays. These
applÍcationscan behaveb-adlyunder a paged virtual memory (vM) system, due to poor
memory access_p¿tterns.
One solution to this problem is tiling, a technique
in which the
-pages.
arays are partitioned into sub-arraysthat map one-to-onewith VM
Software
implementationsof tiling have been describedin the literature,but none pioviAe the speed
and applicationtransparency
of a hardwaresolution.
We have implementeda hardwarebased,tiled VM within a version of the UNIX operating
system.Basedon a novel memorymanagement
unit and supportingkemel software,this tiled
VM hasprovento be an efficientenvironmentfor manipulaiing2-dimensionalarraysof data
In this paperwe discussthe kemel changesrequiredto implementour tiled VM. We then
comparetiled and pagedversionsof our VM system,and show that tiling resultsin a 5Q-fold
reductionin working set size for a commonclassof imageprocessingalgorithms.
Introduction
There are many computer applications that
require the manipulationof large, multi-dimensional
anays. Exampleapplicationsinclude image processing, graphicsrendering,numericalanalysisinvolving
large matrices,and simulation of physical systems.
These applicationscan behavepoorly under a conventional VM system,due to memory accesspatternsthatresultin targeworkingsetsrt6lt4]t{t9i.
Applications that manipulatelarge arrays can
benefit greatly from tiling, a techniquein which
large data anays are partitionedinto a numberof
identically sized sub-anays,and the sub-anays
mapped(via softwareor hardware)to the underlying
virtual pages. Algorithms for manipulating these
tiled anays often show dramaticreductionsin working set size, resultingin less pagingactivity and faster executiontimes.
In a pioneeringpaper, McKellar and Coffman
[6] investigatethe performanceof various matrix
algorithmsin a paging environment.They conclude
that the use of sub-arrayscan improvepagingperformanceby ordersof magnitude.Blinn [1] discusses
the.advantageof tiling in a graphicsrenderingapplication,and reportsa LO-foldreductionin the number
of pagefaults.Wada [9] presentsa softwareimplementationof tiling for image processing,and compares various tile replacementand prefetch algorithms.Anothersoftwareimplementationof tiling ior
image processingis describedby Ryman [Z].-But
noneof theseimplementations
take advantage
of the
speedand applicationtransparencythat a hardware
solutionoffers.
We have implementeda hardwarebased,tiled
virtual memorywithin SUNOS,Sun Microsystems,
implementation
of the UNIX operatingsystem.This
IDenning
[2] definesthe working set of a processto be
the set of pagesreferencedby that ptocessin sometime
interval of interest.

tiled VM is basedon a custommemorymanagement
unit called the IMMU and supporting kernel
.software.Together,they provide a tiled, shareable,
virtual memory that we call image mernory.As the
nameimplies,we haveusedthis tiled VM for image
processingapplications,althoughit would be equally
usefulfor any of the applicationsmentionedabove.
The IMMU and the tiled VM svstemdescribed
in this paper are currently being usód by customers
in a mid-range,color electronicprepresssystem
calledthe Kodak ProphecyColor PublishingSystem.
In the next sectionwe examinethe motivation
for using tiling techniquesfor large anays. This is
followed by an overview of the IMMU and the virtual to physical address translation in IMMU
Hardware. In Image Memory Conceptswe describe
our implementationof image memory and the new
systemcalls that supportit. Tile fault handling,tile. in and tile-out, and new kemel daemons are
describedin Kerni,elSoftware.This is followed by a
comparisonof a tiled and pagedversionof our VM
systemin W Perþrmance.Finally, we closewith a
discussionof future work.
Tiling yersusPaging
The fundamentalbenefrtof tiling over pagingis
that processesthat manipulatetiled anays often
show dramaticreductionsin working set size. To
illustratethis effect,we considerthe manipulation
of
large images.Figure 1 shows a row-ordered,2dimensionalarray representing
an image.The anay
has 3K rows containing 4K pixels per row, with
eachpixel occupyingone byte.We want to manipulate this arrayon a machinethat has8 megabyteJ
of
physicalmemoryavailablefor paging,and a virtual
pagesizeof 4 kilobytes.
Now, considera processthat manipulatesthe
anay in pagedvirtual memory.In processvirtual
space,the array lies in a contiguousrangeof virtual
addresses.
Assuming that the first pixel is page
aligned,eachrow fills one 4 kilobyte page (Fþuie
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Figure 1: Row-OrderedAnay in Virtual Memory
2). If the processaccesses
the anay in row order,the
anay will be paged in and out of memory in an
efftcient fashion. But if the algorithm requiresthe
processto accessthe array by columns,the process
will suffer a pagefault for everypixel accessed2.
On the other hand, supposethe sameprocess
manipulatesthe sameanay ìn tiled virtual memory,
using 256x256byte tiles. In processvirtual space,
the array still lies in a contiguousrange of virtual
addresses.
However,that rangeof addresses
is now
mappedto virtual tiles (Figure3). If y is the virtual
addressof the first byte in the array, and V is
mappedto physical tile 1, then the virtual bytes at
V, V +L, . " , V +255 are mappedto sequential
physicalbytesat T, T +t, . . . , T +255.The virtual
byte at V +256 is mappedto a differentphysicaltile
r. The virtual byte ar v +4096(rhefirst byte of the
secondarrayrow) is againmappedto physicaltile ?,
at T +256.
With tiled virtual memory, row and column
accessare equally efñcient. If the anay is accessed
by columns,e.g.,the processwill suffer a tile fault
every 256 pixels in the first column, and then run
without faults for the next 255 columns.
Note the differencein working set size during
column accessto the pagedand tiled arrays.For a
column of the pagedãrrãy, the working sát size is
3K pages(the entire array),or 12 megabytes.For a
columnof the tiled array,the working set size is just
12 tiles or 786 kilobytes.
Tiled virtual memorycan also reducethe working set size for many localizedanay operations.For
example, consider an application that performs a
local editing operationon the bicycle rider's shirt,
suchas a color or texturechange.In pagedmemory
(Figure 4), the working set size is approximately
1024pagesor 4 megabytes.In tiled memory(Figure
5), the workingset sizeis 19 tiles or 1.2 megaby[es.
2A column of pixels touchesevery virtual page
ín the
array, requiríng 12 megabytesof physical memory per
column. The host machine has only 8 megabytesof
physicalmemoryavailable.Assuminga conventionalLRU
(Iæast Recently Used) replacement algoritbm, línear
passesthrough the array columns will cause the enti¡e
array to be repeatedly paged in and out of physical
memory.
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Figure 2: Mappingof Anay to Virtual Pages

Figure 3: Mappingof Anay to Virtual Tiles

Figure 4: PagesNeededfor Local Editing

Figure 5: Tiles Neededfor Local Editing
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IMMU Hardware
Functional Overview
A functionaloverview of the IMMU hardware
is shown in Figure 6. The IMMU consistsof tile
addressmapping logic and a conventionalMMU.
Array virtual addresses
from the CPU passthrough
the tile addressmappinglogic and are convertedto
tiled virtual addresses.These addressesthen pass
through the MMU and are convertedto physical
memoryaddresses
via conventionalmeans.
CPU
-Arrøy VirtualAddress

tile offset. The upper portions of the Y and X
(Y*ro andXuppr^)are extractedand comaddresses
bined to form a virtual tile number.Finally, the tile
numberand tile offset are concatenated
to form the
tiled virtual address.
In order to extract Yrcvla andXuoa from an
anay virtual address,the IMMU needsto know the
anay'sXSIZE - the numberof bits in the X address.
During tile addressmapping,the upper bits of the
anay virtual addressare used to index into an
XSIZE table to obtain the numberof bits in the X
address.This effectively breaks the IMMU vi¡tual
spaceinto 256 segmentsof 4 megabyteseach. All
imagesin the samesegmenthave the sameXSIZE.
Images longer than 4 megabytesoccupy multiple
segments.

- Tiled VirtualAd.dres
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Flgure 7: Anatomyof an Array Virtual Address

Figure 6: IMMU FunctionalOverview
The IMMU is located on the systembus, and
respondsto two addressranges: a 5L2 megabyte
physical space,and a 1 gigabytevirtual space. All
accessesto IMMU physical space are mapped
directly to IMMU physicalmemory,which provides
physical tiles to support the tiled virtual memory.
Accessto this physicalspaceis restrictedto supervisor mode, and is only done during tile-in, tile-out,
and copy-on-writetile faults.
Access to IMMU virtual space invokes the
IMMU vi¡tual to physicalmapping,and the accessis
redirectedto the appropriatephysicaltile. During an
accessto IMMU virtual space,a tile fault will occu¡
if the correspondingtile table entry is marked as
invalid or if the accessviolatesthe virtual tile's protection.A tile fault causesthe IMMU to generatea
bus enor signal.
Tile AddressMapping
When IMMU virtual space is accessed,the
IMMU must translatethe anay virtual addressto a
tiled virtual address,which is then passedto the
MMU. Internalviews of an arrayvirtual addressand
a tiled vi¡tual addressare shown in Figure 7 and
Figure 8, respectively.An anay virtual addressconsists of a Y addressand an X addressportion. The
length of the Y and X portionscan væy"from 8 to
16 bits, corresponding
to imagedimensionsfrom 256
bytes to 64 kilobytes. During tile addressmapping,
the lower 8 bits of the Y and X addresses
(yro*o
and Xrono) a¡e extractedand combinedto form a

Xupp¡n

Tile Number
Yuppen

Xuppm

Tile Offset
YLowen Xrowen

Flgure 8: Anatomyof a Tiled Virtual Address
Image Memory Concepts
Image Memory as Shared Virtual Memory
Image memory is treated as a type of shared
vi¡tual memory. Processesrequestthe allocationof
an imagein imagememoryand specifyits attributes,
suchas size, read/writeprotection,and accessrights.
The kernelreturnsto the requestingprocessa unique
image identifier for the allocated image. This
identifier is used to referencethe image or to allow
anotherprocessto sharethe sameimage,by passing
the imageidentiûer.A referencecount is maintained
for each allocated image, and an image is freed
when the referencecount dropsto zero.The separate
componentsof a color picture (such as (u,v,L),
(R,G,B), or matte) are storedas separateimagesin
imagememory.
Imagememoryis tiled in 64 kilobyte chunksto
and from the swapdevice. Swapspacefor an image
is allocatedwhen an image is allocated,and deallocated when the image is deallocated.This swap
spaceis associatedwith the allocated images,not
with the processesthat createdthem. Since image
swâpspaceis associatedwith eachimage,processes
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sharing an image thereforeshare the same image
swapspace.
New SystemCalls
Thereare four new systemcalls to supporttiled
image memory. Image memory is allocated with
imem_alloc,sharedwith imem_share,and freed with
imem;þee. The protection of an image can be
changedwith imem¿rot.
lmem_alloc
caddr t
imen-ãIloc (x_dirn, y_dim, image_area,
access, fill_co1or)
int
x_dim, y_dim;
*image_area;
rect_t
accegg_e accessi
int
fill
color;
typedef struct {
int x_min, y_min, x_max,
y_maxi
) rect_t;
typedef enum {
IMEM PRIVÀTE, IMEM-SHÀRE
) access_e;

Due to hardware constraintsimposed by the
IMMU, the specifiedx_dím value is roundedup to
the next power of 2, andy_dim is roundedup to the
next multiple of.256 as image memory is allocated.
As a result, there can be border tiles around the
image that do not overlapwith the image_arearectangle.Any such tiles have their protection set to
read-only,no-fault on write (seeFigure 9). Any tiles
that overlapthe image_arearectanglehavetheir protection set to read-write.imem¿rot can be used to
changethis protection.
imem_share
bool_t
imem_share ( image )
caddr_t image;
imem-sharerequeststhat the cuffent processbe
allowed to sha¡ethe previousallocatedimage. The
imagemust have been specifiedas shareableby the
processthat allocatedit.
imem_free
bool_t
imem_free ( inage )
caddr_t inage
imem_þeeinforms the kernel that the specified
imageis no longerneededby the cunent process.If
no other processis currently sharing the image, it
will be deleted.

r

N
I

imemgrot
bool t
imem-prot(image, image_area, prot)
caddr_t inage;
*image_area;
rect-t
prot_e
prot;
- Datapixels in image_arearectangle
- Unusedpixelsin partiallyusedtiles
- Unusedpixels in read-onlybordertiles
Figure 9: An AllocatedImage

ímem_alloc allocates a section of image
memory large enough to hold an image of size
x_dim by y_dim. Tlte image-area rectalgle defines
the area of the image that the user processwill be
writing to. By selecting appropriate values for
image_area and (x-dim, y_dim), it is possible to
obtain a constantcolor border around the working
imagearea.The image is private to the curent process if accessis IMEM_PRIVATE, and shareãble
betweenprocessesif accessis IMEM SHARE. If
fill_color is in the range0-255 then all lixels in ttre
4l^oc{9d lmage are ser to fill_color. l{ fiil_cotor is
NO_COLORthen all pixels in the a[oùted image
areleft unchanged,andwill haveundefinedvalues.

L02

typedef

enun {
IMEM-PROT-RO,
IMEM-PROT_RONF,
IMEM-PROT-R!{

) prot_e¡
bool_t
imem¿rot changesthe protectionof the previously allocatedimdge. The new protection can be
read'only,read-onlywith no fault on write, or readwrite. The image must have been allocatedby the
current processor have been specifiedas shareable
by the processthat allocatedit. The protectionof all
tiles in the region of the imagè specified by
lnage-area is alteredaccordingto the value of,prot.
Protectioncan only be altered on enti¡e tiles, not
individualpixels.
ConstantColor Tiles
Multiple virtual tiles are often mappedto the
samephysical tile. Tile sharingis desirablebecause
it savesphysical tile memory, and allows an allo-
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catedimageto be quickly set to a defaultcolor,such
as "paperwhite".
When an image is allocatedusing imem_alloc,
a fill color is specifiedfor the image.All tiles in the
allocated image arc effectively filled with the
specifiedcolor. This is done by mappingall virtual
tiles in the imageto the samephysicaltile. The physical tile is filled with the specified color, Any
border tiles around the image are permanently
marked as read-only,no-fault on write. Any virtual
tiles that overlap the image_area rectangle are
marked as read-onlyand copy-on-write(see Figure

e).

Thus,a readof any pixel in the newly allocated
imagereturnsthe fill color, A write to any pixel in a
bordertile is ignored,sinceall suchtiles are marked
no-fault on write. A write to any pixel in the
image_arearectanglecausesa tile-fault, since all
suchtiles aremarkedread-only.
The tile-fault handler detects that the virtual
tile is markedcopy-on-write,allocatesa new physical tile, fills it with the color found in the read-only
tile, re-mapsthe virtual tile to the new physicaltile,
and resets the protection bits for the virtual tile
according to the original value of. prot from
imem_alloc.On returnfrom the tile-fault handlerthe
written-topixel is updatedin the newly mappedphysical tile. Subsequentaccessesto any pixels in the
same virtual tile are directedto the newly mapped
physicaltile.
Kernel Software
Tile Faults
Tile faults can be generatedby a processrunning on the host processor or by a hardware
accelerator
on the systembus. Faultsgenerated
by a
processon the host processorcausea bus eror to be
receivedby the host processor,and are handledin a
conventionalfashion.Faultsgeneratedby a hardware
acceleratorcausea bus error to be receivedby the
hardware accelerator,which generatesa vectored
interruptto inform its devicedriver. Thesefaults are
handledby the tile-in daemon,which is discussed
below.
Tile Swap I/O
Tile-in and tile-outare handledseparately
from
SUNOS page-inand page-out.Under SUNOSversions 4.0 and 4,1, allocation of swap blocks is
delayeduntil a page-outis required.Swap blocls
can therefore appear in random positions on the
swap device.In addition,swap blocks are equalin
size to the virtual page size, which is 4 or 8 kilobytes.
To obtain maximumtile swapperformance,we
swap individual tiles to or from contiguous64 kilobyte portions of the swap device. In addition, the
current implementation allocates tile swap space
when image memory is allocated,so that the entire
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imageusesa contiguousportion of the swapdevice3.
Both of thesetechniquesminimize disk seek time
during tile-in and tile-out. Tile i/o is done using a
greatly simplified version of.physio - the block i/o
service routine of standardSUNOS. The resulting
tile i/o subsystemis very efficient, and achievei
approximately95 percent of the theoretical disk
bandwidthduring operation.
Tile Daemons
TWo new kernel processesare run to support
the tiled virtual memory system.The first process,
the tile-out daemon,tries to maintain an adequate
supply of physical tiles in the free list to sarisfy
future tile faults, This processis similar to the page
daemonprocess,and uses a conventionathigh/low
water mark approach. Tiles that have been
scavengedby the tile-out daemonare placed on a
FIFO free list, and the virtual to physical mappings
are maintainedin a tile cache.If thereis a tile fault
on a tile that has recently been scavengedby the
tile-outdaemon,the physicaltile is simply removed
from the free list and the virtual to physicalmapping
restored.
The secondprocess,the tile-in daemon,handles
tile faults incurred by hardware accelerators.The
hardware accelerators perform various imageprocessingoperationson image memory, and are
designedto be restartable.
If one of the accelerators
incurs a tile fault while processingan image,it generatesan interruptand halts.The interruptcausesthe
appropriatedevice driver interrupt routine to be
invoked.
The interupt routine gets the vifual tile
addressof the fault from the accelerator,and passes
it to the tile-in daemonalongwith a notify routine.
The interruptroutinethen exits, leavingthe accelerator halted.The tile-in daemonresolvesthe tile fault
on behalf of the device driver4, and then calls the
notify routine. The notify routine then touchesthe
restart bit on the accelerator,and the accelerator
resumesits processingat the previously faulted
address. The entire process takes just 200
microseconds
on a SUN 4/330.
If this techniquewas not used,all the virtual
tiles neededby an acceleratorwould have to be
mapped and locked to physical tiles before the
acceleratorwas started,similar to the way that pages
are locked in prior to a disk transfer. But this is
infeasible,giventhe potentialsizeof the imagesand
the lack of any knowledgeof what tiles an accelerator is goingto access.It would evenbe necessary
to
know which pixels were to be read, and which were
- rln
principle,this approach
couldcauseproblemswith
fragmentation
of the imageswapspace,but this haSnot
provento be a problemin practice.
'The tile fault must be resolvedby anotherprocess,
sincea drivercannotsleepat intemrptlevel.
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to be written, so that copy-on-writetiles could be
properlymappedandcopied.
Tile ReplacementAlgorithm
The choice of replacementalgorithms for a
tiled VM system is problematical,just as with a
pagedVM systemt2ltsltgl. The currenrimplementation of the tile-out daemon uses a modified LRU
(IæastRecentlyUsed)replacementalgorithm.Unfortunately, LRU algorithms can perform poorly in
common anay processingoperations[4][7]. If an
aray is accessed
in a linear fashionin pagedor tiled
virtual memory,an LRU replacementalgorithm acts
just like a FIFO algorithm.If the anay is largerthan
physical memory, successivepasses through the
anay will causethe entire aray to be copiedto and
from the swapdevice.
Despite the potential problems with LRU
replacement,we have found it to provideacceptable
VM performancein practice. The tile cache (discussed above) has proven to be very helpful in
improvingsystemperformance.
We have experimentedwith a RANDOM
replacementalgorithm, and found it to be much
slowerthan the LRU algorithm,evenin caseswhere
the LRU algorithmperformspoorly. The dismalperformanceof the RANDOM replacementalgoriihm
appearsto be causedby the completefailure of the
tile cache- with randomtiles in the free list, the
tile cachehit rate falls closeto zero.
We are curently investigatingthe use of LIFO
(Iast-In, First-Out)replacement.
If large dataarrays
are accessed.
repeatedly,in a sequentialfashion,
LIFO replacementmay be much more effectivethan
LRU replacement.Initial testshaveshownthat LIFO
replacementreducestile i/o by 25 to 50 percentin
our application,
To illustratethis effect, supposethat we have a
20 megabyteaffay, and that the operatingsystemhas
16 megabytesof physicalmemoryavailablefor paging. Now, supposethat the array has alreadybeãn
accessedsequentially at least once. With LRU
replacementthe last 16 megabytesof the array
remain in memory, and the first 4 megabytesare
swappedout. \ryith LIFO replacementthe valid and
swappedsectionsare reversed,i.e., the first 16
megabytesof the array are valid, and the last 4
megabytesare swappedout,
When the array is processeda second time,
using LRU replacement,the initial portion of the
arrayis invalid, and must be swappedin from disk.
But for eachpageswappedin, anotherpagemust be
swappedout. As a result,the secondsequentialpass
tluough the aray causesevery page in lhe array to
be swappedin once and swappedout once, for a
total of 40 megabytesof pagei/o.

r04

But when the aray is processeda secondtime,
using LIFO replacement,the initial 16 megabytesof
the anay are still valid. No page faults occur until
the last 4 megabytesof the aray are accessed.
Just
as with LRU replacement,for each of these pages
swappedin, anotherpage must be swappedout. So
with LIFO replacement,a total of 8 megabytesof
pageilo are required.
In general,for repeatedsequentialaccessto an
array of ¡ü bytes on an operatingsystem with P
bytes of physicalmemory,with N>p, LRU replacement will require 2N bytes of page i/o, and LIFO
replacement
will require2(N-P) bytesof pageilo.
We expect to continue investigatingreplacement algorithmsin the future, including LIFO and
the most-distantalgorithmdiscussedin FutureWork.
VM Performance
By making a trivial changeto the kernel code
for imem_alloC,we are able to tuin our tiled VM
into a conventionalpaged VM. The tiled version
uses 64 kilobyte tiles, the pagedversion uses 64
kilobyte pages. Every other aspectof the two kernels is identical, including use of the IMMU
hardware, fault handling, swap space allocation,
swap i/o transfer size, replacementalgorithm, and
tile/pagedaemons.
TheseotherwiseidenticalVM svstemsare ideal
for comparingthe performanceof tiiing and paglng
on a common image processingoperationsuch as
filteringo. To do the comparison,we use one of our
ha¡dware acceleratorsto filter a t2 megabyte
(4000x3000pixel) greyscale image. The fiitering
operationrequiresa horizontaland a vertical pass,so
the entire image is read and written twice: once by
rows; onceby columns.
Our test filters the image once for each of a
range of physical memory sizes, recordingthe execution time for each.We repeatthe test usingboth
the tiled and the pagedVM system.At the siart of
the test,16 megabytes
of physicalmemoryare available to the VM systemfor image storage.On each
passof the testthe followingstepsareperformed:
1. The requiredimagesare allocated,initialized,
and forcedout of physicalinemory;
2. The filtering operationis performedand the
processing
time is recorded;
3. The imagesaredeallocated;
and
5We simply set XSIZE (the number of bits
in the X
address portion of the virtual address) to 8. This
effectively transformsa requestfor an ll by M tile ima1e
into a requestfor an (N x M) by 1 tile image.That is, tñe
allocatedimageis 1 tile wide, regardlessof the requested
width.
ófiltering is used for a variety of image processing
operations, including rotation, scaling, sharpening,
blurring, andwarping.
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4. The amountof physicalmemoryis reducedby
256 kilobytes.
The passescontinue until the VM system starts
thrashing.
Figure 10 showsthe resultsof thesetests as a
graph of executiontime vs. physical memory size.
The pagedVM systemstartsthrasþingwhen physical memorydropsto 13 megabytes/.The tiled VM
system,on the other hand,exhibitsa linear degradation in performanceuntil physicalmemorydrops to
2 megabytes.Below 2 megabytesthere is a steeper
but still roughlylinear degradation.
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Flgure 10: Performance of VM System on Filtering
Task

For this filtering tâsk, the paged VM system
requiresat least 13 megabytesof physicalmemory.
The tiled VM systemcontinuesto function with 1/4
megabyteof memory and only a doubling in the
nominalfiltering time. This is a SO-foldreductionin
working set size.
Future l{ork
Tile ReplacementAlgorithms
As discussedin the Kernel Software section,
the tile-out daemonusesa modifiedLRU algorithm,
and this algorithmcan performpoorly for somecommon arrayaccesspatterns.
Wada [9] suggeststhe use of a most-distant
replacementalgorithmfor image processingapplications. In this algorithm,the tiles most distant from
the last accessedtile are candidatesfor replacement.
This algorithm appearsto be well behavedunder
many of the common access patterns in image
plus free spacefor the
ffiage
VM systemto usefor tile fault resolution.

processing.However, it is more computationally
expensivethan other common replacementalgorithms, and also requiresknowledgeof the last tile
accessed.
This informationis not availablefrom our
IMMU hardware.
We would like to investigate whether an
approximationto the most-distantalgorithm would
be effective.One possibleapproachwould be to use
a conventionalclock algorithmto clear all of the tile
referencebits at regular intervals.When the tile-out
daemonruns, the centroidof the recentlyreferenced
tiles could be usedas an approximationto the most
recentlyusedtile.
Tile Prefetch Algorithms
The current tiled VM systemis demandtiled
- a tile is fetchedfrom the swapdeviceonly when
a tile fault occurs.It may be desirableto modify the
tile fault handler to detect common image access
patterns(such as rorù/or column access),and then
asynchronouslyprefetch entire rows or columns of
tiles beforethey are needed.
Alternatively,it may be easierto add a system
call that would allow the applicationprocessto provide hints to the kernel aboutintendedimageaccess.
The hints shouldinclude the region of the image to
be processed
and the imageaccesspattern.
We would also like to investigatethe possibility of couplingimageswith respectto tile faults, so
that a tile fault on one color componentof a picture
would causean implied fault on the corresponding
tiles in the other color components.Similar coupling
of sourceand destinationimagesmay alsobe useful.
Extensibility to Higher Dimensions
The current implementation of the IMMU
hardwareand softwareprovidesan efficient environment for processing large 2-dimensional arrays.
However, the array virtual to tiled virtual address
translation(as performedby the IMMU) is easily
extensibleto higherdimensions.The only fundamental constraintis the size of a virtual addresson the
hostprocessor.
Most modernprocessorsprovide 32-bit virtual
addresses.
In the currentimplementation,both the X
and Y portionsof an array virtual addresscan be up
to 16 bits. A tiling architecture
to handle3-D or 4-D
arrays would require reductionsin the maximum
dimensionsof the arrays,but would still be useful
for some applications.However, future trends are
definitely toward larger virtual addresses[8], and
64-bit machinesare alreadybecomingavailable.On
such a machine,a tiling architecturefor 3-D or 4-D
arrayswould be quite interesting.
Integrated MMU and IMMU
The IMMU is complelely separatefrom the
host processor'sMMU and is situatedon the system
bus. This limits the potential performanceof the
image memory system, due to the overhead in
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addressingthe systembus and the inability to take
advantageof the cachehierarchyon the host processor.
The IMMU is very similar to a conventional
MMU, with the exception of the array virtual
addressto tiled virtual addressmapping.Integration
-MMU
of this mapping logic into a conventional
shouldbe straightforward,
but is beyondour means.
Conclusions
!e have implementeda tiled virtual memory
for UNIX, basedon a customMMU and supporting
kernel software. Together, they provide ï tite¿,
shareable,virtual memory that has proven to be an
efficientenvironment
for manipulating
2-dimensional
anaysof data.
Use of the tiled VM presentedhere is nearly
transparentto applicationsoftwareand programmers.
In fact, the sameexecutablebinariesrun on svstems
with and without tiled VM, rhe only difference
showing up in array handling performance.For
anays that fit in memory, tiled and pagedVM are
equalin performance.For arrayslargerthan physical
memory, tiled VM provides much higher performance.
This tiled virtual memoryhas been used successftrllyin a commercialproductfor the color electronic prepressindustry.Although we have usedthis
tiled VM solely for image processingapplications,
we believeit would be equallyuseful in ã variety of
otherapplications.

[7] Ryman, 4., "PersonalSystemsImage Application Architecture: Iæssons Learned from the
l1agEdlqProgram",IBM SystemsJournal29(3)
(Sept1990),408-420.
[8] Slater,M., "Is 64 bits the next step?",MicroprocessorReport,5(4) (MarchL99l),3-4,
[9] Wada, B. T., "A Virtual Memory System for
Picture Processing", Commun. ACM 27(S)
(May 1984),444-454.
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